DDAVP in acquired hemophilia A: case report and review of the literature.
One patient with an acquired factor VIII inhibitor is reported in which an acute lower intestinal hemorrhage was successfully managed using Desmopressin (DDAVP). The patient initially had a factor VIII level of 10% with a inhibitor titer of 1.9 Bethesda units. Following administration of DDAVP the factor VIII level rose to 86% and there was a decrease in the number and volume of bloody stools. The inhibitor disappeared following treatment with corticosteroids, however the patient ultimately expired due to complications of ischemic colitis. This case and 21 previously reported cases of acquired hemophilia treated with DDAVP are reviewed. The data support a role for DDAVP in the treatment of non life threatening hemorrhage in patients with acquired hemophilia and low titer factor VIII inhibitors (< 5 Bethesda units or factor VIII > or = 5%).